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Disclaimer. I intended to write larger paper on various systems of Salticidae since several years, unfortunately never found 

time to complete it, and now time runs so fast, I have so much more work to do, that I am loosing hope to develop this project 

into more complete article. So I decided to present it now as a asketch. May be some other arachnologist will develop it better. 

Introduction 

Experienced arachnologist recognizes species of spiders at a glance, remembering previously memorized appearance of 

numerous species encountered during field collecting, or handling thousands of specimens kept in the collection. Translation of 

memorized pictures into description in words is always difficult, and rather boring, occupation. Particularly difficult is writing 

a key for identification - a couplet of characters must be of necessity short, so the job is like to convey impression of 

recognizable feature of a friend's face in a single line of text. An example - spiders of SAITEAE subgroup perform courtship 

dance lifting their third pair leg, up and down, like semaphore signaling (see video at 

http://www.dailymotion.com/video/x7qmpz) - how translate that into a few words? Simon (1901-1903: xxx) found the solution 

and wrote "segments of the third leg longer than those of the fourth leg". I doubt he has ever used that diagnostic character 
himself. But what else could he write? Arachnologists of the XXI century are in better condition - they can photograph dancing 

gestures of the above mentioned spiders, or make a video, and make that available electronically to anybody interested. The 

progress in taxonomy of spiders includes macrophotographs of life specimens and videos, and documenting computer 

enhanced photographs of morphological structure. That deserves general application, as proposed currently by Prószyński 

(2018c, d).

Keys for identification are created mainly for the sake of beginners, permitting to classify genera by slow checking of 

numerous diagnostic characters. Modern electronic technology, with its unlimited storage capacity and instant retrieval facility 

may enable refreshing memory faster and better than time consuming refreshment by books and collections used to date.

Situation is more complicated when one starts learning spiders of little known faunae, of geographical areas where little 

research were conducted, especially in tropics (however, growing interest in macrophotography of spiders have improved 

situation in several countries, with notable success in Australia and in Oriental Region, including India). Activities of 

enthusiasts macrophotographers have great potential of building science of arachnology all over the world, but it need some 

help - building up information storage, retrieval and exchange system. Or speaking simply - building up a taxonomic system 

for spiders. 

A system of spiders is not an ultimate treasury of wisdom, it is a tool assisting in organization of data. It may be developed in 

different ways, using various approaches to help recognize species and genera, as a skeleton on which data could be quickly 
and easily stores and retrieved. As quicker, easier and more precisely, as better. Development of a system should be liberated 

from duty of serving too many purposes, which collide between themselves. The service of recognizing genera worldwide is 

the first and most important goal for system builders. Developing deeper interpretations can be done afterwards. 

Simon and other - traditional system of Salticidae

System of Salticidae spiders is good, when it permits quick identification of species and placing them in a correct higher taxonomic 

units. Traditional system, developed during XIXth century was adjusted to working possibilities of arachnologists of that time, 

using hand lenses, unsophisticated microscopes and rudimentary laboratory equipment. So it is based on characters visible in that 

conditions: body proportions and colorations, legs and other easily noticeable details, with addition of some details, like spinnerets, 

sternum and maxillary endites. The best achievement was observation of spines setae on legs. Looking at the keys of Simon, build 

up on such characters I was often amazed by correctness of his conclusions and correct placement of various genera. The 

explanation is that he expressed his excellent taxonomist's memory of spider appearance registering diversity of correlated although 

seemingly unimportant characters. I happened to meet arachnologists (for instance Dr. E. M. Andreeva) achieving wonderful results 

in identification having as main aid old monograph of Simon (1901-1903). 

I present below the Bonnet's (1959: 5052-5053) summary of inherited taxonomic division of Salticidae genera, divided into 

subfamilies, based on 200 years research of generations of arachnologists, summarized by Simon (op. cit) and amended by 

Petrunkevitch (1928). 
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Figure 1. Facsimile of Bonnet's (1959: 5052-5053) summary of taxonomic division of Salticidae genera, divided into subfamilies, 

based on summarized by Simon (op. cit) and amended by Petrunkevitch (1928). 

SOURCE: Bonnet's (1959: 5052-5053). All ©Copyrights are retained by the original authors and copyright holders, used here by their courtesy. 

The diagnostic data supporting such arrangement of genera appears to be rather inadequate. I illustrate them with excerpts of 

characters leading to the group of genera Chrisilleae (from English translation of Simon's main Key by H. D. Cameron and D. P. 

Wijesinghe, PECKHAMIA: Volume 3 Number 1), as well as facsimile of key to genera of Chrysillineae (in Latin language), 

written by Simon (op. cit) and his illustrations of their main diagnostic characters. 

Historic Keys to the Salticid Groups by Simon's 1897-1903

translated by H. D. Cameron and D. P. Wijesinghe from PECKHAMIA: Volume 3 Number 1

by kind permission of Mr D. P. Wijesinghe and the Editor of Peckhamia Dr. G. B. Edwards

KEY TO GROUPS of Salticidae
(give couplet's number, separately in each major division, page number in the original edition of the book and lists of genera included by Simon into these 

groups)

A. Inferior margin of the chelicerae armed with a row of several isolated teeth. . . .SALTICIDAE PLURIDENTATI p.4

B. Inferior margin of the chelicerae with a single pointed tooth or none. .    . . ......SALTICIDAE UNIDENTATI p.7

C. Inferior margin of the chelicerae with a compressed tooth or carina divided by a notch, or rarely either truncate 

or serrate............................................ .SALTICIDAE  FISSIDENTATI p.10 

Figure 2. Cornerstone of Simon's classificatory system 

of Salticidae: cheliceral dentition

. 

SALTICIDAE PLURIDENTATI (388-390)

1.Anterior lateral eyes located behind the medians (forming a second eye row). The patellae usually with a medio-apical spine or seta .

1. LYSSOMANEAE 390 (cf Lyssomanes [Lyssomanes, Pandisus, Macopaeus, Asemonea, Chinoscopus,Onomastus, Orthrus]

- - Anterior lateral eyes located near the medians on each side. Patellae without a medio-apical spine. .................................... 2

 II. SALTICIDAE UNIDENTATI  (pages 516-519)

II/1. Posterior margin  of the cephalothorax and the pedicel visible from above. Coxae of the second pair of legs separated from the 

coxae of the third pair of legs. The fourth pair of legs with the coxae not shorter than the trochanter, or at least not much shorter............ 

2

- Posterior margin of the cephalothorax and the pedicel invisible from above, covered by the abdomen. All coxae on both sides 

contiguous. 5

II/5. Inferior margin of the chelicerae without a tooth or with only a very minute and fine tooth .......................................6
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- Inferior margin of the chelicerae with a strong conical tooth. . . . . . . . . . . . ................................................................... . 9 

II/9 (5). Tibia and patella of the third pair of legs longer (or at least not shorter) than the tibia and patella of the fourth pair of legs. .10 

-Tibia and patella of the third pair of legs shorter than the tibia and patella of the fourth pair of legs ..................... 17 

II/17(9). Small eyes of the second row much further from the posterior laterals than from the anterior ..................18

- Small eyes of the second row midway (or nearly) between the anterior and posterior laterals. .............................. 24 

II/18 (17). Ocular quadrangle much wider behind than in front . ....................................................................... . . . 19 

- Ocular quadrangle with virtually parallel sides . . . . . . .......................................................................................... 21 

II/19 (18). Posterior legs with numerous strong spines. Pars thoracica marked with a short oval thoracic groove distinctly behind the 

eyes (except Atelurius) ......................................................................................................... 37. HURIEAE 583 Hurius) [Hurius, 

Scoturis, Atelurius] 

- Posterior legs with only a few minute spines, usually unarmed, except for the metatarsi and the apical whorls of spines. 20 

II/24 (17). Sternum strongly attenuated in front and the coxae of the first pair of legs subcontiguous .............. 25

Sternum not attenuated in front and widely truncate between the anterior coxae . .................................. . . 26 

II/26 (24). Posterior legs with numerous strong spines. Thoracic groove very minute, hardly discernible . ....... 

.....34.EUOPHRYDEAE 568 Euophrys) [Akela, Euophrys, Rhyphelia]

- Posterior legs with a few minute spines. Thoracic groove rather long, situated a little behind the eyes ........... 27

II/27 (26). Cephalothorax high, almost as in Viciria. Inferior margin of the chelicerae oblique and not lobed, armed with a strongly 

pointed, triangular tooth rather far from the base of the fang. ....31. CHRYSILLEAE 539 Chrysilla ) [Telamonia (Telemonia s.stricto 

= Simon's Viciria (part.), now mainly Phintella), Rhondes, Phintia=Phintodes=Tylogonus, Chrysilla, Cosmophasis, Orsima, Tutelina, 

Cyllobelus, Echinussa, Epocilla, Heliophanus, Iona, Ceglusa]

- Cephalothorax low, almost as in Marpissa. Inferior margin of the chelicerae short, lobed near the base of the fang, with a strong 

conical tooth close to the lobe........................................................................................................ 38. THIANIEAE 586 Thiania ) 

[Thiania, Thianitara] 

III SALTICIDAE FISSIDENTATI (pages 756-758)

III/1. Sternum strongly attenuated  in front and the coxae of the first pair of legs very close together. Posterior  legs (usually)

 unarmed or very sparsely spined. Fourth pair of legs much longer  than the third pair. .................................... . .  . . . . . 2 

- Sternum very little attenuated in front, broadly truncate  and the coxae of the first pair of legs separated by a space at least as

wide  as the labium . . ..................................................................................................................................... . . . . 4.
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Figure 3. A facsimile of a key (in Latin language) and illustration to genera of Chrysillineae, by Simon (1901-1903: 551-552, f. 654-

669).

Pragmatic classification system of Salticidae

Pragmatic classification methodology (Prószyński 2016a, 2017b) continues morphological approach of the traditional system, but 

concentrates on three "cornerstone characters", with a few characters of lesser importance assisting in subdivision of delimited 

groups of genera. The rationale of resignation of several dozens of minor character is saving of time - as expressed by the principle 

of "three glances identification". The resignation from multitude of characters is compensated by obligatory precision of 

documentation (diagnostic photographs and drawings), referred in each case to comparative charts of diversity of characters in ca. 

4800 recognizable species of Salticidae.

The "cornerstone" characters were selected as a result of comparative studies of ca. 4800 recognizable species of Salticidae 

(accessible instantly in the Internet at http://salticidae.pl/0-Foreword-INDEX-2014.html), these are: 

a) male palps,

b) internal structures of of epigyne of females,

c) in some cases - general appearance of specimens characters (documented by macrophotographs of live specimens).

The usage of "cornerstone characters" is strictly pragmatic and not doctrinal - they are used as far as they permit to identify and 

classify species, and can be dismissed in every case when better characters could do the job. The scrutiny of usable character has 

comparative character, their documentation should be accompanied by comparison with similar forms and, eventually, also 

contrasted with different ones. 

The methodology postulates documentation of every taxonomic decision, or statement, by adequate graphic arguments, the 

undocumented opinions, based on memories, or convictions, are to be rejected, no matter by how respected person are expressed. 

The methodology demands general accessibility of all documentation, nowadays easy owing to Internet. 

The weak side of this methodology is slow pace of progress, well illustrated by the case of 102 years of history of a study of 

Idastrandia orientalis (Szombathy, 1915) from Singapore. The original description by Szombathy did not permit to recognize the 

species again, but the left palp of the type specimen used later by Prószyński (1983) to redefine species by diagnostic drawing of 

palp and characteristic cheliceral dentition, after next 34 years the century of investigating was crowned by excellent paper of T. 

Yamasaki, J. K. H. Koh & D. J. Court (2017) with detailed photographic documentation, matching of unknown female and glorious 

photograph of live specimen (see Fig. 4). No amateur Salticidologist can wait as long for identification of a specimen photographed 

in the field, reader love the have information at once. So placement of Idastrandia in phylogenetical proximity of genera Langerra

and Nannenus by Maddison was enthusiastically accepted, although devoid of morphological premises.
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Figure 4. Gradual progress in diagnostic documentation on example of Idastrandia orientalis. A - plate of original drawings by 
Szombathy (1015), B - first revision of the type specimen by Prószyński (1983), C-F - exquisite photographic documentation by 
Yamasaki, Koh & Court (2017), G - photograph of a live specimen by J. K. H. Koh, H - history of research in World Spider 
Catalog. SOURCE: . A - Szombathy (1915) Annales Musei Nationalis Hungarici 13: 474, f. 5, B - Prószyński (1983b) Folia Entomologica Hungarica 44: 287, f. 7-10, 

C-F - Yamasaki, Koh & Court (2017) Acta Arachnologica 66(2): 81, f. 1-4, 6-17 , G - © photo J. K. H. Koh, H - World Spider Catalog ver. 19.5. All ©Copyrights are 

retained by the original authors and copyright holders, used here by their courtesy. 

The proposed method of presentation of diagnostic data is illustrates on example of group of genera CHRYSILLIES, below. 

Informal group of genera CHRYSILLINES Prószyński, 2016
32 recognizable genera, 317 species 

Type genus Chrysilla Thorell, 1887, of which type species is Chrysilla lauta Thorell, 1887.

Composition. The following genera are included: Akela Peckham & Peckham, 1896 (2 species), Gen. Apricia Richardson, 2016 (3 species), Bavia Simon, 1877 (16 species), 
Bristowia Reimoser, 1934 (2 species), Carrhotus Thorell, 1891 (18 species), Chrysilla Thorell, 1887(4 species), Clynotis Simon, 1901 (5 species), Epidelaxia Simon, 1902(1 
species), Epocilla Thorell, 1887(8 species), Flacillula Strand, 1932 (3 species), Freya Koch C.L., 1850 (27species), Frigga Koch C.L., 1851 (9 species), Habrocestum Simon, 
1876 (38 species), Hasarius Simon, 1871 (16 species), Leptofreya Edwards, 2015 (3 species), Megafreya Edwards, 2015 (1 species), Nandicius Prószyński, 2016 (10 species), 
Natta Karsch, 1879 (3 species), Nycerella Galiano, 1982 (8 species), Orsima Simon, 1901 (3 species), Pachomius Peckham & Peckham, 1896 (6 species), Pachypoessa Simon, 
1901 (1 species), Phiale Koch C.L., 1846 (25 species), Phintella Bösenberg, Strand, 1906 (49 species), Plexippus Koch C.L., 1846 (20 species), Proszynellus Patoleta, Żabka, 
2015 (5 species), Rhondes Simon, 1901 (1 species), Salticus Latreille, 1804 (19 species), Siler Simon, 1889 (10 species), Tara Peckham & Peckham, 1886 (2 species), Triggella

Edwards, 2015 (1 species).

Diagnostic documentation of these genera and species - see http://salticidae.pl/Chrysillinae_clas.html. 

Examples of main diagnostic characters of CHRYSILLINES

Figure 5. Diagnostic characters of representatives of informal group of genera CHRYSILLINES. A - Chrysilla lauta, B - Phintella 

versicolor, C - Bristowia heterospinosa, D - Carrhotus viduus.
.SOURCES: A - Prószyński. 1983c. Acta Arachnologica, XXXI, (2): 44, f. 4-6. B - Prószyński. 1973b Annales Zoologici 30: 107-110, f. 25-32; 1992a 44, 8: 101-102, f. 
54-59; 2003a 68-69, f. 256-260; 2003a: 143-145, f. 577-578, 583, 587-588; 168-169, f. 678-679, 685-686, 692-693; D - Prószyński 1984c Atlas ... Salticidae. Zeszyty 
Naukowe WSRP, Siedlce 16, 35-36, 39. 60 (f. unnumbered);. All ©Copyrights are retained by the original authors and copyright holders, used here by their courtesy. 

Figure 6. Color pattern and body shape of representatives of informal group of genera CHRYSILLINES: A - Chrysilla lauta, B - 
Chrysilla volupe, C-D - Phintella versicolor male and female.
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SOURCES: A, G-J - Photo H. Tang; B, F - Photo J.T.D. Caleb; C-D - Photo J. Koh; All ©Copyrights are retained by the original authors and copyright holders, used 

here by their courtesy.

Molecular phylogeny and system of Salticidae 

In memoriam --------------------------------------------- 

Hans Christian Andersen, wise mam, writer (1805-1875)

There seems to be important methodological differences between taxonomic and phylogenetical research.

Taxonomical analyses require comparative basis of all relevant form. Description of a single species should be based on 

knowledge of diagnostic characters all remaining species of a genus in concern, description of a new genus likewise require 

knowledge of other relevant genera. The most complete comparative background for Salticidae available is now Database of 

Salticidae ( http://www.peckhamia.com/salticidae/Subfamilies/) displaying diagnostic characters available in world literature of 

ca.4800 recognizable species.

Phylogenetical research are satisfied by study of single examples, illustrating properties of a particular evolutionary link, a 

developmental stage. This was understandable with paleontological material with its always incomplete fossil record, in the extant 

fauna the wealth of existing material may exceed working possibilities of a researcher, hence relaying on incomplete material

The most representative phylogenetical research in Salticidae molecular phylogeny are carried out by Maddison and collaborators 

since 2003. Lets see documentation of these research, summarized Maddison 2015. 

A convenient example for throwing light on advantages of the system is Maddison (2015: 247) tribe Chrysillini (roughly 

corresponding with groups Chrsilleae and CHRYSILLINES of other systems). Maddison includes to that tribe 599 species divided 

into 31 genera. According to list given by Maddison (below - Figs 7-8) the main property - gene sequences were studied for 12 of 

these genera (rather studied on a single exemplary species representing particular genus, than on all species of that genus). 

12 species for all 599 species of the tribe - that documentation does not seem impressive. These enormous gaps in 

documentation were therefore, apparently, complemented by other, not gene based premises. 

Figure 7. Facsimile of list of 31 genera included by Maddison (2015: 247) into the tribe Chrysillini, data of gene sequences were 

studied for representatives of 12 (these genera are marked by asterisk (*)).
SOURCE: Maddison (2015). Journal of Arachnology 43(3): 247. All ©Copyrights are retained by the original authors and copyright holders, used here by their courtesy. 

It is not clear which complementary data were used by Maddison for establishing the generic contents of his tribe Chrisillini, 

possibly morphological, but these require some precision and are disputable. 
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Figure 8. Facsimile of concise characteristics of the tribe Chrysillini Maddison. 

SOURCE: Maddison (2015). Journal of Arachnology 43(3): 247. All ©Copyrights are retained by the original authors and copyright holders, used here by their courtesy. 

The above example of taxonomic characteristics disappoints - it is vague. It seems to be addressed to arachnologists already 

knowing the group and not needing, once more, display of diagnostic characters. But not all potential readers have experience in 

worldwide fauna of Salticidae, to understand what Maddison says they need to know how particular genera could be identified, they 

need practical advices how to tell one tribe from another. The main feature of the tribe is said to be "the embolus is fixed to the 

tegument" - but that is difficult to find on exemplary drawings of included genera (Fig 9A-I). The next precise character "the classic 

form of the palp with the tegular bump" is entirely unintelligible - which of 36 types of palps occurring in Salticidae is classic? 

What makes the "tegular bump" so significant? What is occurrence of "tegular bump" among 1000 species of Salticidae? Stability? 

Diversity? What is correlation of these characters with other? To check the supposed correlation among genera quoted as Chrisillini 

by Maddison, the most important diagnostic characters are shown below (properties of ALL genera of Chrisillini, as well as of other 

tribes of Maddison, are (accessible instantly in the Internet at http://salticidae.pl/0-Foreword-INDEX-2014.html). There is one 

reservation in appreciation of diagnostic characters used by Maddison and collaborators: complete boycott, or disregard of the most 

practicable character at the genus level - the internal structure of epigyne, in majority of publications after 1996, which can be 

explained only by psychical complexes (there is notable departure from these complexes in the recent paper Maddison & Szűts 

(2019: 95, f. 24) presumably the best drawing in the literature and perfectly defining the species - lets hope these authors will 

continue usage of that character).

Gene sequence of twelve genera (known presumably from single representing them species) are apparently insufficient to 

generalize on 31 genera, containing, according to Maddison, 599 species. Unfortunately, morphological characters in 9 exemplary 

species, shown below (Fig 9A-I), do not indicate expected correlation, these genera are morphologically very different and their 

assemblage seems to be incidental (below). Similar doubts concern majority of tribes delimited by Maddison. 

A B C
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D E F

G H I

Figure 9. A - Chrysilla deelemani, B - Phintella abnormis: , C - Heliophanus (H.) equester, D - Cosmophasis thalassinus 

HOLOTYPUS, E - Cosmophasis micarioides, F - Cosmophasis rakata, G - Afraflacilla wadis, H - Hakka himeshimensis, I -
Menemerus fagei. 
SOURCES: A - Prószynski, Deeleman-Reinhold, 2010 Arthr. sel., 19(3): 159-160, f 31-35, B - Bohdan., Proszy. 1987. Ann. zool., 41, 2: 100-103, f 172-179, C - 
Proszynski 2003a. Annales zoologici.: 77-78, f 292-295, D -Żabka, Waldock 2012. Ann. zool.: 62(1): 118-120, f 1–4, 61A (HOLOTYPE), E- Żabka, Waldock 2012. 
Female ©Ann. zool.: 62(1): 130-131, f 39–48, 62, F - Żabka, Waldock 2012. ©Ann. zool.: 62(1): 134-135, f 57–59, 62D, G -Proszynski 2003a. Ann. zool. 53, 1: 154-
155, f 623-627, H - Proszynski in: Berry J. W., Prószyński J. 2001. Journal of Arachnology, 2001, vol. 29(2): 201-204, figs 1-7., I - Proszynski. Ann. zool. 2003a:90-91, 
figs 345-346, 351-353+ 97, figs 347-348, 357-359.. All ©Copyrights are retained by the original authors and copyright holders, used here by their courtesy. 

The above conclusion seems to concern the whole system of Salticidae presented by Maddison (2015) - the proportion of species 
for which gene sequence is provided (by itself of unknown taxonomic value) to the taxa included in his syntheses is very small, the 
complementary morphological premises are questionable and often misapplied. 

Mistakes happen to everybody and there is no reason to overemphasis them. However molecular phylogeny and classifications are 
so new and little studied in Salticidae, that seem to be particularly unprotected again's misinterpretations. A significant example is 
shown below. 

A B

C D B

Figure 10. An example of a trap of insufficient data, for which cladistic taxonomy is particularly vulnerable: PhD degree was conferred for a thesis including nonsensical 
synonymy of the genus Rhene (67 species) with Homalattus (nomen dubius). A - the only documentation existing for Homalattus pustulatus sp. dubius (from White 
1846: 180, pl. 2, f. 6. ) and PhD thesis data [the name of the young author of the PhD thesis is not disclosed here, to spare him additional embarrassment], B - facsimile of 
reasons for replacement of the genus Rhene, C - Pachyballus cordiformis: from Wesołowska & Cumming, 2011: 7: 87, f 40-45, morphologically closest to the drawing 
of White (1841), D - Rhene biguttata (Peckham G.W., Peckham E.G. 1903. Trans. Wisc. Acad. Sci. Arts. Lett., 14 (1): 221, t 24, f 3-c), E - Rhene cf. rubrigera, © Photo 
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H.K. Tang, cladistically "proven" [!] to be junior synonym of Homalattus. All ©Copyrights are retained by the original authors and copyright holders, used here by their 

courtesy. 

In spite of very difficult procedures, exceeding comprehension of average zoologist, and insufficient explanatory introduction, the 

concept of gene sequencing phylogeny and classification applied to Salticidae made smashing success, for which its authors could 

be only congratulated. But, to my somewhat childish mind, the story may be analogous to memorable story of Hans Christian 

Andersen's "Emperor's new clothes".

J. Prószyński 
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